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E-YER-SHAW-RED rook
Hat-re in Her Most Fascinating Garb In-

vites Thonsands to the Shrine of
Humble Devotion.

_he Red lock Camp Grounds— Origin of
the Name and Interesting History

of the Place.

Beliefs of tlie Red Men and Their Sav-
age Encounters— Civilization vs.

Barbarism.

Did Times —Old Settlers and Old
Events— New and Better

. Aspirations. •*;:7

The Camp Grounds.
HE man who .is near to

nature is close to God,
and he who appreciates
the handiwork of. the Su-
preme Author of all, as
evidenced in the birds,
the sky, the sunlight, the
flowers, the water, the
trees, the green grass,
and the grand old forest,

Is better capable of comprehending the un-
fOldment of the . plans and purposes
of the Almighty than he who
grovels amid the material elements
of man as illustrated in huge piles ofbrick,
and stone, and mortar. Rural worship ex-
pands the heart and broadens the under-
standing. The wavy whisperings of the
trees, or the gentle flowing of the river, or
the fleecy clouds as they float in the azure
heavens, or the beautiful flowers that deck
the prairie, or the twinkling stars
that look down upon 'us from
their celestial homes, all lift us
up on to a. higher, plane of humanity and
point us to a better land, and through these
influences we come to more fully appreciate
the greatness, and power, and wisdom of
Him who made and controls the laws which
keep this beautiful world in harmonious
action. The apostles were lovers of nature.
Paul preached in the open air and
beneath the blue sky. Christ
taught , in the groves and in
the highways and by-ways, and many
of his most beautiful metaphors were

E-YER-SIIAW, OR RED ROCK.
drawn direct from nature: Aye,- Jesus
wept in the garden. Whitfield aud Wesley
thundered their eloquence to thousands who
stood on the green grass and under the
shade of God's sentinels, the monarchs of
the forests; and so to-day crowds go out
from their workshops, from their offices,
from their factories, from their various
places of business, and, with happy
and grateful hearts, bend their
steps to that Mecca of quiet
retreat, - where, with nature, they can
worship God untrammeled and unmolested.
The pilgrim fathers left home and dear ones
and braved the dangers of the deep for the
privilege of independent worship.

"Amid the storms they sang,
And the stars heard, and the sea;

And the sounding aisles of the dim woods
• rang,

To the anthems ofthe free."

And so to-day, in the beauti-
ful "grove at Red Rock, thousands
of hearts will beat in unison
with nature and nature's God, and praise
and prayer willbe borne upon the summer
breeze and wafted onward to the utmost
limits ofeternity, for a good deed or a good
thought never , stops in its journey, but
travels on to the end oftime.

This is the Indian name for Red Rock,
or E-yer-sha\v-tein-tah Rock prairie.
It derives \u25a0 its name from a large
syenitic - boulder, which, in the
eyes of • the Sioux is sacred,
and which, for a great many years, they
painted red, and hence ßed Rock. The
Indians have a tradition that their fathers
saw this rock walk down from what is now
known as Zion hill, to where it is at pres-
ent, and that they could very plainly see
the path it made nearly half a mile, hence
Wa-kan or sacred —sacred spirit. At the
time this rock -Game down . the hill it is
alleged that Ka-be-bon-ik-ka, the

; Chippewa God of storms, sent
forth " terrific thunder and lightning,
and this so impressed the Indians that to
appease the spirit's wrath, they for years
brought articles of clothing and eatables,
and made it a sort of altar upon which or
about which these articles were left. In the
spring of the year sugar was the favorite
offering, and then game, pieces of calico,
tobacco, etc. At stated times medicine men
would appear, and after going through some
incantations would paint it a bright Ver-
million color, Very artistically adorned
with quills and sometimes feathers, but

: their paint being mixed with water itwould"
60011 wash out. They were very devout in
their devotions to this spirit, and no doubt

: they honestly believed it to be all the tradi-
tion of their fathers taught them. When
the whites settled in that vicinity, mischiev-
ous boys would steal the articles left about

THE OLD MISSION.
the rock, and this would only enhance the
devotion of the tribe, as they thought
the spirit had accepted their gifts.

An old negro who lived in the vicinity of
the rock at that period, used to quietly pur-
loin the articles left by the Indians, and in
course .of time he procured a sufficient
amount ofstock to start a store, and it is
alleged he carried on quite an. extensive
trade in selling back to the Indians articles
which they had given to their spirit. He
was a pretty good fellow, but he wasn't a
Methodist.

From our knowledge of Indian character
we are fully impressed with the belief that
.the Indians considered this a spirit rather
than an altar, and their gifts were given to
curry its favor. The rock is at present
somewhat broken, partially painted a dull
red with black stripes, and will weigh near
a ton. An iron fence ought to protect it
from the vandalism of curiosity-gatherers,
for in time itwillbecome very valuable as a
memento ofan extinct race."
THE FIRST WHITE SETTLER AT RED ROCK.

Father John Holton, an earnest and sin-
cere Methodist, was the first white settler
at Red Rock. He was born in Meadville,
Perm., in 1799; learned the trade of a shoe-
maker; came to Fort Snelling ; with Elder
Bronson, father of WillliamB. Bronson of
this city,in 1837; became the Indian farmer

.\u25a0•:../ ' 7 • '*.• HOTEL. 7
to Little ; Crow's band at Kaposia and re-
moved there in 1838; took 320 acres ofland
•at': Red yRock, and went there -\u25a0 to live

7 lnV7 1840.7 .Here % he 7 cultivated •': the
soil, and ' traded a • little, and in

PLOT OF THE PARK.

1868, orsome seventeen years ago, he gave
to the present Red Rock Camp association
ten acres ofland, which were the nucleus
around winch has gathered one of the most
prosperous religious temporary settlements
in the Northwest, He was a small man,
quite active, and a conscientious and de-
vout member of the Methodist church. Be-
fore his death he gave to the Hamline uni-
versity 300 acres of land lying
on the line of Ramsey and Washington
counties. He died in 1883, aged 84 years,
and his body reposes in the quiet grave-
yard which nestles at the base of ion's
hill,a short distance from the camp grounds.

\u25a0 JOHN A. FORD AND RESIDENCE. .
• Off to the right of .the grounds, about an

eighth of{a mile, close to the river and in
the midst of trees, is the humble yet pleas-
ant home of "John A. Ford, Esq.,". whose
portrait . jappears in" this article, and who
married a daughter of Mr. Holton! Mr.
Ford is a tall man, with strong features, de-
liberate in his movements and in; his
speech, and just such a man as one would
imagine^ a pioneer to be. He was born in
TJtica, N. V., in 1811; learned the trade of
a blacksmith and worked at it in Westville,
N. V.; emigrated to Chicago in 1834, and
remained there seven years; in the mean time
engaged at his trade, when, . in 1841, or
forty-four years ago, he landed at Red
Rock, where he has resided ever since. He
erected a store just in front of his house,
near the river, filled it with •, all kinds of
goods and did a good trade for about eight
years, during which time he farmed it a
little and worked at his trade. He married
the daughter ofMr.Holton in 1843; has three
children, and he and his sons carry on the
farm and engage in stock raising.

The" situation is lovely and picturesque;
the prairie stretching offin front, the hills
skirting the north about a mile back, while
the river flowsat the side ofthe house and
huge steamers glide up and down the mighty

Mississippi riv-
er, almost under
the sills of the
parlor windows.
The sacred rock
alluded to lies on
the river bank,
within 300. feet
ofthe front door
of the house;
cattle graze on
the prairie;
horses and colts
gambol over the"
velvety green
sward,, cottages
peep out . from
the green foliage
on .the , camp . john a. ford.
ground, and just ahead .of us, on a knoll
studded with elegant trees, is the

OLDEST HOUSE AT RED ROCK,
in a somewhat dilapidated condition, and
yet somewhat remodeled by a small part of
itbeing sided. '.' There are ;no -windows . or
doors in it, though openings. for them, and
the ends -of - the - - hewed logs 7 are

.clearly visible, Itstands there grim, and
silent and lonely, counting almost fifty
years in its career, and yet itiis especially
noted as the place where Ben Kavanaugh
lived in 1841, and where the little band of
white; settlers 'gathered to . "praise God,
from whom all blessings: flow," and where
.epose the bones of, the good missionary's
dead child. The house should be preserved
as another memento sacred to the memory
of those who must : soon pass out :'of our
sight forever. Here Father Bronson came,
and Ames, the statesman 'bishop, and Rev.
Samuel Spates ' and wife, J and Chauncy
Hobart later, and- Father : Hoyt. thirty-
seven years ago, • lifted up . his voice in the
wilderness and nurtured the little sapling
which has now grown to a huge oak be-
neath whose shade all nationalities can re-

.pose in security** , •"
"•; THE CAMP 'GROUND.

\u0084; We retrace our steps : and
wend our.way along leisurely
over ;\u25a0 the- beautiful camp
ground," which rises from the,

river.- : gradually " sixty 7 feet
above the water, and .as we
proceed y we ':mark ; the undu- i
lating swell iof the land, and
snuff the newly-mown grass
and listen to the 'sweet warb-
ling of -; the birds and the gen-
tle voices of jthe leaves of ,the
trees as they all unite"in glad-

I some praise for the sunlight, and the genial

warmth and summer wind as it dodges
around the comer of the face and kisses the
heated brow. Ah! how lovely! how serene!
how peaceful! how soothing! away from
the bustling noise and" the, jingle of money;
away from the turmoil of care and business
troubles; here the. ;, weary heart sinks to
rest, lulled to sleep in the luxurious lap of
charming Red Rock, \u25a0' • 7777 7

THE FIRST START.
After good Father Holton had : donated

ten acres of land to v the . association 'some
seventeen years ago, the Rev. C. G. '"Bow-
dish, pastor ofNewport, ' a town about a
mile below the grounds, began his efforts in
1868 to effect a camp meeting association,
and he was seconded- by Parker <Paine, A.
H. Rose and others of St. Paul, and by
Rev. Harvey Webb, now of Texas, and N.
W. Prescott of St. Anthony, who visited
the place as a • committee and reported the
desirability ofthe location, and from that
time forward the association has been
spreading and growing until itdeemed itnec-
essary to purchase more acres, which itdid, '

and the ground now comprises sixty acres
of one of the most lovely spots in Minne-
sota. As an illustration of what a Method-
ist preacher had to undergo in early days,
and even as late as 1870, we would . state
that Rev. Harvey Webb, when ordered to a
new circuit, had to travel some 1,600 miles,
a good part of the way in a wilderness, to
his home. f .*;• v7.- I7"

GROWING AND INCREASING.
Later on, when larger numbers attended

the meetings, it was deemed advisable to
hold them four weeks instead of two, and
to keep the hotel open from June to Sep-
tember, and still further, that the associa-
tion must increase its number of acres to
sixty. To insure success many men prev-
iously friendly to Red Rock were now asked

D. S. B. JOHNSTON."
to become active members, and some were
even elected to positions of trust without
their permission, so anxious was the asso- :

ciation to have the right men in the right
places. Prominent among these men were
C. D. Strong, J. C. Quinby, J. H. Sabin,
A. Armstrong, E. Good of St. Paul; George
Kouch, Red Wing; H. F. Lillebridge, R.
IT. Hastey, Minneapolis; G. H. Miller,
Prescott, Wisconsin; while one -of
the most zealous, active , and useful mem-
bers, was asked .to take charge of the
transportation, and he performed jhis duty
very acceptably to the association.

FIRST PROTESTANT SCHOOL.
We are informed, and- the statement is

probably correct, that the first Protestant
school in Minnesota was established at Red
Rock in 1840, through the instrumentality
ofElder Bronson and other good Meth-
odists. Light, intelligence, religion and
nature seem tobe the foundation upon which
the Red Rock camp ground has been built.•

THE HAMLINE STUDENTS.
Then came along the students of Ham-

line university, who contributed largely to
the success of the young people's meetings,
and these students were greatly aided r by
some prominent men ofMinneapolis, among
whom were Elias Moses, a bank president,

r GEORGE H. HAZZARD, 7
and H. J. Cobb and C. C. Hurd, who as
president, vice president and treasurer, de-
serve special attention, for they i spared
neither time nor money to advance the good
caiwe. 7 \u25a0 '.' •\u25a0 .

CELEBRITIES.
. The eminent men who , have preached at

Red Rock are Bishops S. M. Merrill, C. D.
Foss and William Taylor, the missionary
of Africa; ; also *Mr.; and Mrs. j!Palmer,
Amanda Smith, the colored . woman/ Miss
Belle Leonard, Thomas ; Harrison, Dr. Wil-
liam '. McDonald, J... 'D. ;7 W00d, . George
Watson, with -. Dr. Nast, the father ofthe
German Methodist iwork ,in ;America^ yln

'addition to this,7 the Women's : Christian",
Temperance union hold " meetings here and,
contemplate : the 'erection of ':. a permanent'
building. So, too, does the Women's
Foreign mission. 77 m .:"' M -y,"./ .;
y Among many of the early preachers- at
Red Rock we notethe following: ; Rev. D.
Cobb,; ;J. F. Chaffee, C. Hobart„John Quig-<
ley, S.vßolles, J. Martin; W. W.<Satter-)
lee, I. H, Macmuher, D.iTice, JJ. :J^'Cj^ \u25a0

D. Brooks, J. 1 O. Rich, C. Brooks, J.. Door,
WilliamMcKinley, and ; T.McClary. The
preachers ! who" have subsequently entered
the field are: Rev. W. K. Marshall, C. A.
Vananda, D. Morgan, >F., J. Wagner, S.
McChesnov," O. Williams, J. Watson, L. P.
and '.: M.78. Smith, J. ; B. Starkey, J. G.
Teater, WilliamH. Soiile,'S. B. Warner, I.
Stafford, r F. ,- J. Fisher, E. Holman, , R. :

Forbes,' S. IC. Gale, ' Rev. Mr. Eggleston, ;
and W. S. Mathews. : " 7 *

\u25a0yy:M wnkiiE IS BED bock LOCATED?
About i seven miles by - a good carriage

road, on the: east side of: the.'. Mississippi
river, below St. Paul, on the \u25a0\u25a0banks of, the
father of waters," and reached i-by the cars
ofthe Chicago, Milwaukee & • St. Paul rail-
road (six miles) , and by a number of boats
oh the river. ..There are some nine trains of

J. C. QUINBY.
cars per - day \u0084 and \u25a0 -boats . every two
hours. The ground is . gently rolling and
filled,. 'With; trees, and reaches from
the . railroad track on the one . .side
to the river on : the other, and with, the
original ten embraces now over sixty acres
of

t land. Hundreds of trees cover the
ground," and , a more delightful place for
camp meeting could not be conceived.

7 HOW IT LOOKS. ,
As you enter the grounds you pass over

a winding roadbed; ; and • approach what is

known as the grand stand, made of wood,
used ' by " the ... speakers, :and in front
of 77i >.7. in a > grove, are seats
sufficient to accommodate' 1,500 people.
Just back . of . the grand 'stand is .an old
building used as a lodging-place for the
preachers,- - while still" back of that is the
bell which has rung out its' music now some
sixteen years. • A little to the left of the
bell is a cottage (once the old "mission par-
sonage), at present occupied by Mr. Gal-
braith/the superintendent of the grounds,
but which is really the office of the associa-
tion, and {will be used as such. To the
right of the cottage is a large lamp. Be-
low, toward the river, is an imposing hotel,
with a 7 cupola 7"and an7 upper veranda
from which a delightful view can be ob-
tained. On the ground floor of this hotel,
beside an ell, which is used as the kitchen,
there is* a large : dining-room • which will
seat 250 people. -. On the second floor there
are twenty-five sleeping rooms, built in the
shape ofstate rooms on.a 'steamboat, and
above these rooms there is one large room,
the full dimension; of the building. The
architectural design, while not elaborate, is
very pleasing. The building cost §6,000.

PARKS.
There are four paries beautifully laid out

on the Red Rock grounds, , besides a place
for a large amphitheater, the .American
grove auditorium yand, the 1 German* grove
auditorium. There is Red Rock park, Sum-

METHODIST BELL.
merfield park, Bronson park and Whitfield
park. Near the Mississippi is Kavanaugh
lake, a very pretty sheet of water. Holton
boulevard, upon which the hotel is built, is
eighty feet wide,- and Wesley avenue, upon
which it fronts, is seventy feet wide.'

LOTS, sizes; PRICES, cottages.

.The whole sixty acres have been laid out
into lots, except such portions as have been
appropriated for(public purposes. There
are several: hundred lots, of almost all
sizes, from thirtyfeet ' deep to fiftyand 100
feet. Prices range from 830 to 8250. There
are some twenty-five cottages on the ground,
some of them exceedingly neat and tasty,
and the whole cost ' of the improvements,
including the cottages, will reach very nearly
825.000. "The land is worth 825,000 more.
The , following gentlemen are the owners
ofthe buildings now on the ground: . D. S.
B. Johnston j(a memorial cottage in honor
of a most excellent woman), Stephen Bell,
George H. "Hazzard,- J. C. Quinby, J. F.
Tostevin, A. H. Rose. J. Cobb, K.W. Wing,
Mrs. Larimy. John. S.Swetland, C. C.
Hurd, Rev. WilliamMoore. R. A.Lanpher,
A. H. Davidson,. Father Holten cottage,
Red Wing cottage, Mrs. J. E. Griggs, Mrs.
Jane Hale, E. Moses, Mrs.• E. A. yBailey,
arid.one of the newest . and ' sweetest little
cottages, just finished, is | Owned ' by Mrs.
Magraw.B

A LARGE JBUILDING. < / I.
, Itis in contemplation to erect, some time
during, another year, a large building to
be called the- amphitheater/7 This building
willhaye <\u25a0 a stage .2Bx4B;- feet, porch 10x36,
committee rooms in tower 10x10, total area
of building/ 7,400 square feet, seats' 1,500
people, , walls ' 'are , formed of sliding
doors, . . so- . that ; two-thirds of
the 7" i. walls /\u25a0 7 can .be opened •or
closed Iat", pleasure/, height of. : sides, 16
feet; height of building at lantern, 48 feet;
'height of tower, 60 feet; style of architect-
ure, Swiss. This willbe elegant build-
ing and add very materially to the present
popularity ofthe place. "

7 7 A STATE ASSOCIATION.
The Red Rock Park association is organ-

ized under the state laws ofMinnesota, and
the officers of the organization have power
to appoint policemen and enforce their rules
as well as to preserve order on the ground. ,
Thus far they have" never had . any disturb-
ance, ; but should it occur they have power
to suppress it. ///• V ; 77'; '-.'\u25a0

./ COSMOPOLITAN.
\u25a0 The grounds are not confined to one na-

tionality, but to all people of all nations,
and all alike .'can meet upon this sacred
spot, no matter from what part ofthe world
they may come, and enjoy their \u25a0' devotions
in real old Methodist style. >.
;. , ". ''' . '•' INCU>ENTALS. ••

i . We are assured that last year the attend-
ance reached as i high as 18,000 daily, and
it is expected 7 this \u25a0« year to " go•' as high as
20, 000.' > The association made arrange-
ments to set out a large number of trees, to
take the places of those liable to die out.
:-7 The 'largest-number of passengers go by-
the cars,, as the fare is ~; low and : the time
quick; the ride* however, on the river is in-
vigorating and grand. The social life,. uni-
form*qtti<st and good order at Red Rock at-
tract jgeneral attention. The :'\u25a0 Methodist
.preacher is known as the itinerant and. here
'he ! \u25a0'

•\u25a0 meets \u25a0, -*friends 7 ' he "/has served
as i pastor yin;/lother days, //•while

'many old acquaintances see. each
other lor thefirst while new

and - lasting \friendships are , established.
While this is peculiarly a Methodist enter-
prize J all \ are welcome iand ' invited '.to 1not
only attend ' the ' meetings 'but to purchase]
lots and become stockholders in this beauti-
ful rural ;religious retreat. This year > there
willbe a small admission fee to the grounds. I
At"-present there • are .eighty-seven stock-
holders. s '' y,*

OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES. J .:
The officers iof ;the association for this

year are as follows: 7:7 7 M' 7 -, President— C. D. Strong. '" \u25a0 ' •:.
Vice President— H. F. Lillibridge. : --U

; Secretary— --George H. Hazzard. * ! r,"7
Treasurer C. Quinby. \ . . -; ' '4s.Board of-.Directors— Albert Armstrong,

J. F. Tostevin, E. Good, C. D. Strong, J.
C. Quinby, George 11. Hazzard and D. r'= S.
B. Johnston, St. Paul; K. N. Hasty, W.I
Wing, 11. •L. Lillibridge, George Couch,;
Elias Moses,' H. J. : Cobb and A. H. Rose,
Minneapolis; C. C. Hurd, East Minne-
apolis.'- 7. .. 77 \u25a0' ' 'My \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'- ' - ; ."\u25a0!'"..

The executive committee consists of D.
S. B. Johnston; A. H. Rose, Albert . Arm-
strong, J. C. Quinby, C. C. Hurd, C. 1).
Strong and ll. J. Cobb.

\u25a0 The committee of arrangements consists
ofRevs: "Van Anda, Wagner, Forbes, '.Gale
and Kopp. Some of the deepest thinkers
in the Methodist church willbe at Red Rock
to give sermons on such Methodist doctrines
as Existence of God, The Bible / a iRevela-
tion from God, Bible Doctrine of Deprav-
ity, Atonement, : Justification, Witness of
the Spirit, Sanctification, Phases ofModern'
Infidelity, r. The Sabbath, Christ a3 ; a
Teacher, Character of Christ, Infant Bap-
tism, Systematic Beneficence, ' Christian
Education, Church and State, Personal Re-
sponsibility, Methodism and Amusements,' 1

and others.' ffiMBgBJWM t
; Apostoffice has been' established on the
grounds. Mail matter ""addressed , to Red
Rock, Washington county, willbe delivered
promptly. 1 "•: , -. •-\u25a0\u25a0'::.,. '_ i.M;"J

A lunch counter, ice cream and lemonade
stand, book store and news stand are among
the features already established.

BLOODY INDIANBATTLE.
- We conclude our article on- Red Rock by
narrating the fact, connected with a bloody;

Indian battle, which took place in the year
1542, three and a half miles this side of the
camp grounds. Itshould' be remembered
by the reader that the Sioux and Chippewas
have been at war from • time ~: im-
memorial, and in this y case .. the
Sioux had killed four '. Chippewas, and
the latter 'were on the warpath for re-
venge. The Chippewas passed along be-
yond a place' on the road leading -to ] the
camp ground, now, kept by a man by the
name of Neeco, and as the visitor passes
beyond this house he comes down upon • a
small bridge which spans a ravine. In this
ravine and close to this spot some 150 Chip-
pewa Indians camped and sent but twenty-
fiveof their best warriors to reconnoitre, the
ground, and these Indians, discovering. two
Sioux women and a ' girl y working
in' the field, fired, killed arid scalped
them. The name of one ofthe women was
Gammel.. The Sioux at Kaposi-, on the
west side ofthe river, hearing the report "of
guns, crossed over, and, as Mr. Ford says,
being under the influence of whisky, began
the pursuit of . the enemy up the ravine,
very poorly armed, and some with no Rons'
at all, the Chippewas falling back to where
their comrades were concealed in ambush,
when, at the proper moment, they dashed
up and opened a ; volley on their foe, and

•twelve men were killed outright and eight
fatally wounded, so that the eight died,
making twenty victims of this bloody battle,
besides many others who were wounded.-
Acreek runs. through the land where the
battle took place— -hence it is called Battle
creek. The Chippewas, fearing Little Grow
and his band, fled, and were pursued by the
Sioux two miles, and, as Mr. Ford was an
eye witness of this scene, the facts as nar-
rated can be relied on as correct. The
ravine is plainly visible on the left as you
ride out to the grounds. The. Indians
have gone, . civilization has come hi, great
cities have sprung into being, and near
where that savage battle was fought a beau-
tifuland consecrated spot is now vocal with
God's people. '\u25a0"-'[ '"' \u25a0

TWO NOTED SPIRITUALISTS.
Singular Beliefs of Victor Hugo and

Queen Victoria.
Figaro: Victor-Hugo was always convinced

that he would meet all his friends in a
vture world. He was equally sure that he
had always existed from, the antediluvian
times when the Creator placed him on earth.
He believed that he would exist forever, in-
asmuch as he felt in his soul thousands \u25a0of
hymns, dramas and poems that had never
found expression. When the • atheists
would say to him: "The proof ithat you
will not exist in the past.",' Hugo, would
answer: "Who told you I did not exist in
the past centuries? You willsay that is
the legend of the ages. The poet has
written: Life is a fairy twice written.',
He might have said a ' thousand ." times
written. There is not an age in which . I
cannot find my spirit. You do not believe
in the doctrine of surviving . personalities
for the reason that you do not recollect
your anterior existence. But how can the
recollection of vanished ages remain im-
printed on your memory when" you do not
remember a thousand and ; one scenes and
events of your present life? Since ,1802
there have been ten Victor Hugos in me.
Do you think that I can recall all jtheir
actions and all their thoughts? The tomb
is dark, and when Ishall have passed the
tomb to emerge into light once more all
these Victor Hugos willbe almost wholly
strangers to me, but it will always be the
same soul." 'y v77777 v . ... '.- ~ :u <-77

M.Viennet,7a wag, asked Hugo one day ;
who was the greatest poet .of his time,-
whereupon Hugh drily answered : ''Alfred ,
de Musset is the second greatest poet." ;{, •;• •

Toronto Week: Are the royal, family
spiritualists? People tell tales ofthe Queen; j
they . know that the Princess Louise -has
been at seances; they recall the story , of
the Duke of Albany's death warning from
his sister Alice.. They put down the whole
royal family, therefore, as spiritualists.- So
far has this belief spread that Sir Henry,
Ponsonby has been commissioned to deny,
it. He does not quite deny it. :He only
says that the Royal family are not believers
in : Mr. Eglington's spiritualism. Mr. A.
Yorke, the late equerry "of the Dnke of
Albany, /has also been called upon to give
his testimony, and says that ;he is in ia
position to declare that his royal highness
never attended a seance with Mr. Eglington
or presented him with a slate. The in-
ference drawn by spiritualists from this
correspondence is that the Queen and
several of her children are believers in com-
munications between tne next world and
this, but know nohtingof Mr. Eglington and
' his slate. "'"-'''_. - '7v 7"7fH7 ?a

Identifying Hint.

"Pa," asked a little boy, "who was Shy-
lock?" .V- 7 -777y7. 7 \u25a0 7

"Shylock — mused the old man.
' 'Oh, yes he was a merchant in : Venice,
my son." New York Times. 7

SEASONABLE RHYMES.

. ' . TOO BAD. : >
• The time draweth nigh 7".

When the harrassing fly " x

In summer the worst of humanity's foes—-7.
Will skate up and down
On the smooth-polished crown

Of the bald-headed man when he's taking a
. doze.

NO ROSE WITHOtTUA THORN.

"When ; summer *is . breathing her sweetest
delight, ;y \u25a0', v

And nature is everywhere burdened with
bloom, -

'Tis then we must spring from our couch in
'(. ---• the night, '"'•\u25a0'\u25a0; , ,
• To chase the mosquitoes all over the room.
77 ' FROM THE RINK TO THE BEACH. '
And now 'tis almost time sweet maidens think
" From urban dust and smoke and heat to flee.
To put asido the rollers ofthe rink

7 And sport among the rollers of the sea.
A MATTER OP, PRONUNCIATION. \

:-'How fate the honest man derides I
The man Who for his new straw hat owes,

And many other things besides, yy i'-:My,
M:Delights m native grown tomatoes.

.\u25a0'''The man who always "pays his way"
Sits down to liver and potatoes.

He'd gladly eat, but cannot pay
• ;\_ The price demanded for tomatoes. 7.

77. THE INVALID.

He hies to scenes of.rural bliss, *
To spend a month in idleness,

' And hopes to have -is health restored .•/ 1 .
;y, ;\u25a0;. By country air and country board. • \u25a0 . 4 . .':

\u25a0'".>-.> He little knows .au*-more's the pity,
The board eacb>d»y comes from the city.

CATCHES THE WRONG 'FISH.
:}: ' !'[ '')

7 Now to the pond the-mall»boy. hies, V
7 :~M:« Tofish forpickerel, perch and. pout,

" But soon- returns with weeping eyes -? -*77
To 'have that rusty hook cut out. ;

y„; .A, * :
:/ MINERALWA-EB.

Tbe Only Pure Wasbsha later
' 7 :>'.*?•'•'\u25a0 IS THE

WAUKESHA GLENN!
•7"t7v <« :. THE WELL-KNOWN "QUEEN OP WATERS.".Reigns along among; Natural Dietetic Table Waters. Its numerous competitors appear to have,

one after another, fallen away, I.until it has norival.

The only Spring in laa_es_aI aa_es_a that - Remains at One Temperature Both • Summer
y\.^M.MMy: yy Winter,, a. E. 48 Degrees). V • .

PURE WATER can only be derived -from natnral sources.— Lancet.
PUKE WATER is of more importance than .pure milk. Now York Herald.

\u25a0 Impurities in contaminated drinking"water cannot he obviated by the addition ofwines at
spirits.— Medical OfficerCouncil of England. :.-My-.

TESTIMONIALS SENT FREE. Address ":77 MM: M-My-M:M:MMM - .. . . .. T. H. BRYANT, Waukesha, Wis. :
Waukesha is a Most Delightful Summer Resort, on the Chica^ro^M'.lwau- j
y,-;.4T\% I kee & St. Paul .and Chicago <& Northwestern Railways. v M

Northwestern Orders Supplied by{}^£^'iS^ n̂n^^T
'\

' :: ' STANDARD SCALES.
\u25a0 ' i ' -^—^^———.___^

Fairbanks' Standard Scales l
Eclipse fin. Mills, Talis and Pumps, Si_it_-Tie^Ste__i a_i Befle_%

Hancock Inspirators, Lubricators, Etc V
> i \u25a0 ii, 1

•
;
-:7 FINE TAILORING. 7 V ]

"rp DUNCAN & BARRY,

FINE TAILORING
30 East Third Street, 7

HARDWOOD LUMBER, CABINET WORK, ETC..

CORLIES,CHAPMAN &DRAKE, incorporated. .
\M'^ y WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

OAK, ASH, BIRCH, WALNUT AND CHERRY.
y WIRE SCREEN DOORS, ETC., CABINET WORK A SPECIALTY.

Eagle Street and Seven : Corners, AND at Cor. Eighth, and Jackson-Streets,
1 \u25a0— -—<

''\u25a0M-yX-M \u25a0.'\u25a0•- ..,"'\u25a0. .", TAILORING. ' . \u0084
" y ;

FERGUS FAHEY, .

MERCHANT TAIL©RS
/

:..' - 58 East Third-Street. : j
\u25a0 %W~ : The latest steles of Imported Goods .always on"band. y<Perfect fits guaranteed. '•,\u25a0; r >**, *W^»»rT «ffl*W';.-~ V~^rTr-7t~^----^-\u25a0'-—- —~-~~----W .—— r/ i^

EXCURSIONS.

GRAND

EXCURSIONS
—TO THE—

Yellowstone National Park
THE WONDERLAND . ? ..-.\u25a0'' „' 7, "", .-"•.-... OF THE WORLD.

The Northern Pacific Railroad willrun Special Excursions from St. Paul and Minneapolis to

M'MMi.7 \u25a0 and through the Yellowstone National Park, leaving the above points .
\u25a0 \u25a0"••\u25a0 •'\u25a0;- -7 ... . 'on the following dates: ; M\

July- sth and 27th, Aug. 15th and Augy;3lst.
M M \ Round trip willbe made in Nine days. -•

A GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.
' For fullparticulars call on or address . \u25a0-' " '. M-- '•':'\u25a0'>\u25a0-•-

CHAS. S. FEE, ', J. H. ROGERS, Jr.,
MM. General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn. ': - \u25a0 General Tourist Agent.

'''•''4.C '<\u25a0!' . '''-.'_- ;" ' - ' 777 X.EHIGH COAE. Ci\ 7r;K''-: 7 ,-;: " .""':* .-," , -

General Office, 111 Broadway, New York. .
, * MINERS AND SHIPPERS OP

We desire to call the attention ofConsumers and the Public generally to
''\u25a0> '-:--ziu - ' ' the celebrated " 'fJO%y

CROSS CREEK LEHIGH COAL.
\u25a0 This Coal Is remarkable for Its great purity, Its durability, Its freedom

from.; clinker, and small percentage of ash.. ' \
The Coal is mined in the heart ofthe Lehigh. Region, from our own land,

and no expense or trouble is spared in its preparation, -which is, and shall
always be, equal to that of the best In the market. .The Nut Is of good size,
and "jigged," a specific gravity process by -which the slate is taken out.

*r --v COKE BROTHERS & CO.

..«, In announcing that we willoffer the CELEBRATED CROSS CREEK COAE
for sale in the City of ST. PATJE, we desire to say that it has been used exten-
sively inMinneapolis for.the past two years, and has given such general sat-

isfaction that we have no hesitation in assuring consumers that we can fur-
nish them this Coal at prices that willmake it to their advantage to invest!*
gate its merits before placing their orders.

Eocation of office and further particulars -will be given hereafter.

NORTH STMIOAL CO.,
401 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

___T*M^ff_^i__iy_-fT__ij^_sr^
Jw—t—^lufci'^j_E_J_SJE_— iKXtixlEXdlz. —£'

MiMmMSy;.
.44 -"W*Q\ fZQ

STALES BtSIZES"4i A / UXm;M
yXriSZ:i&yyy>K

N77::A>; ?'

APPARATUS.., 0r.,.. :-.; '-; -AMtIHfCA*;

fillSrinv.. THE

'vdm**a PROV/I0 f.^ T\u25a0"
\u25a0 to . ITS ,r9.- M+

CONVENIENCE OR UTILITY.. y-y. -My.- <; SEND MCOPY THE --\u25a0 '\u25a0 '-•.;,/;•'

fUli" D̂ESCRIBING-"; EVERY RANGE HAS THE- FAMOUS
:VGRATE-; .yfg*

WOLTERSTORFF & MORITZ,
208, 210 and.,212 East Seventh

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Best Goods and Best Prices.
Largest and Most Complete -Line of

WARM AIR FURNACES
Ever shown in the Northwest.

Finest Assortment of Refrigerators in
the City.

Water Coolers, Water Filters,
Ice Cream Freezers, Oil Stoves,

Children's Carriages, Bird Cases.
And in fact almost every thing, to be founcbin

first-class House Furnishing Goods^Store.
We havethe finest . store in the^clty

and take pleasure in showing
our goods.


